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1. BIP Reports

1.1 Introduction

This document explains the steps to deploy BIP reports on Oracle BI Publisher.

1.2 Prerequisites

Install Oracle BI Publisher in the server machine. Oracle FLEXCUBE IS -12.4.0.0 supports Oracle BI Publisher version 12c.

For details on latest version of the software qualified with Oracle FLEXCUBE, refer to the release certificate.
2. Deploying Reports

2.1 Introduction

This chapter explains the steps to deploy the BIP reports.

2.2 Deploying BIP Reports

To deploy the BIP reports, follow the steps given below:

2.2.1 Full Deployment

1. Copy the contents of BIReport\DataModels and BIReport\Reports from Shipment Media to a new folder
2. Zip the contents in the folder to FCReports.zip
3. Rename to FCReports.xdrz
   Login to BIP Administration Console

   ![Login to BIP Administration Console]

4. Click on Catalog

   ![Click on Catalog]
5. Select Shared Folders from Folders List. From Task list click upload to upload FCReports.xdrz

2.2.2 Partial Deployment
When a single report file needs to be updated, for instance, utr00001

1. Copy utr00001.xdmz from BIReport\DataModels and utr00001.xdoz from BIReport\Reports to new folder
2. Zip the contents in the folder to FCReports.zip
3. Rename to FCReports.xdrz
4. Login to BIP Administration Console
5. Click on Catalog

6. Select Shared Folders from Folders List. From Task list click upload

7. Check the box 'Overwrite existing file' and upload the file FCReports.xdrz